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Who are we?

Québec
Ontario

Area in Agriculture
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Agri-Environmental Policy: Canada vs US
•
•

•

•

•

Shared Federal-provincial role
Provinces: strong role in ag
Westminster government
system, strong Cabinet role
5-year agricultural policy
frameworks between Federal
and Provincial gov’ts
Less University emphasis on
extension & ag social science

•

•

•

•

•

Strong federal role: USDA, NRCS,
FSA
Farm Bill has Congressional
mandate
Strong role for farm groups,
advocacy organizations
Co-op Extension and Land Grant
Universities
Conservation districts
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Canada spends far less on agri-environment than US, EU

Source:
Eagle, A., J. Rude, P. Boxall.
2016. Agricultural support
policy in Canada: What are the
environmental consequences?
Environmental Reviews 24: 1324 https://doi.org/10.1139/er2015-0050
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Why? Project Context and Purpose
Purpose and Context

•
•
•
•
•
•

Soil health benefits farm profits, environment, climate
Focus on crop agriculture, GHG emissions increasing
Existing policies helped, progress modest
Policy innovation needed for significant progress
Focus on voluntary stewardship
Build consensus on new & innovative policy to increase adoption

Image: OMAFRA

Funders:

Structure of Project

•
•
•

Three-year project, 2019-2021
Led by Équiterre nationally, Ontario lead is Greenbelt Foundation
National, Ontario, and Quebec advisory committees: farm groups, scientists,
conservation groups
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Power of Soils, evidence to influence policy
2016

December 2020

Budget
April 2021

Program
Details

New
framework
2023
Consultation in 2021

Opportunities to include more action on soil health
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The Power of Soil report synthesizes evidence…
1. Science of soil health practices: review of
science on practices, benefits, limitations;
2. Social science: how and why farmers adopt soil
health practices, motivations, barriers;
3. Policy: review of Canada’s soil health and agrienvironmental policy and programs, other
jurisdictions, policy innovations;
4. Recommendations.
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Recommendations
Prioritize soil health
Enhance soil health knowledge & learning
Incentivize soil health
Conserve agricultural land & natural areas
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Prioritize soil health
• Make soil health a priority in the next
Federal-Provincial-Territorial agricultural framework
• Collaborate on a national soil health strategy
• Strengthen and broaden collaboration on soil health among
government, farm organizations, industry, and other partners
• Integrate soil health initiatives in federal and provincial climate
change policies and funding programs
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Enhance soil health knowledge and learning
Build Soil Knowledge and Extension Services
• National ‘Soil Health Network’ to develop, promote, make
accessible soil health knowledge
• Ensure soil health training for advisors & farmers
• Build capacity for on-farm demonstration
• Enhance farmer-to-farmer learning opportunities
• Enhance public sector capacity for extension & research
Support Tools
• Make business case for soil health (e.g. SHI, AFT, NACD)
• Develop national soil health planning tool adapted to regions
• Consistent support for key soil health practices
• National reporting on state of soil health
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Incentivize soil health
•

Increase funding for on-farm soil health projects
•

•

Canada spends far less compared to US, EU
New federal climate plan funding for nature-based solutions
Agriculture Climate Solutions ($185M over 10 years)
• Nature Smart Climate Solutions Fund ($631M over 10 years)
• Budget 2021 – additional $270M for on-farm adoption 2021-23

Image: Trimble

•

Need increases in next 5-year agreement 2023-2028
Fund simple, low risk projects
•

•

•

•
•

Reduce the risk of innovation
•

•

New approach to fund low cost, low risk projects, e.g. cover crops
Few requirements, attract new participants
BMP insurance (insure against losses due to BMPs), crop insurance
discounts, grants for innovation

Use GHG offset protocols to increase funding for soil health
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Conserve agricultural land and natural areas
• Program to conserve vulnerable / degraded lands
•

•
•

Retire erodible, unproductive croplands to permanent cover
Conserve natural areas with voluntary link to conservation easements and
land donations (e.g. wetlands)
Include time-limited per-acre payments

• Reduce conversion of perennial forage lands to annual cropland
•
•

New Sustainability Certification for Sustainable Beef helps
New federal investments “to restore and enhance … grasslands and
agricultural lands to boost carbon sequestration” and “conserve carbon-rich
ecosystems”

Images: OMAFRA
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Next steps
•
•
•
•

•

Build support for recommendations
Engagement, outreach
Input into implementation of Federal Climate Plan
Input during consultation on next agricultural policy framework
Follow up on recommendations
•

Photo: M. Luymes

Business case for soil health in Ontario

Report available:
https://www.equiterre.org/en/news/systemic-change-is-needed-in-canadian-agriculture-and-why-it-matters-to-you-0
https://www.greenbelt.ca/the_power_of_soil
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